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RISO ComColor Products Feature Breakthrough Full-Color  
Inkjet Printing Technology  

Free “Print Volume Acceleration Kit” shows how to grow business through new 
technology 

 
DANVERS, MA. December 1, 2010 – RISO ComColor® may be one of the best-kept secrets 

in the in-plant printing industry, but not for long.   

 
To help educate consumers and new customers, RISO, a leader in digital printing 

technology, is offering a free “Print Volume Acceleration Kit” to demonstrate its ComColor 

products’ breakthrough full-color inkjet printing technology. To receive a free “Print Volume 

Acceleration Kit,” the company is offering easy online registration at 

www.newinkjet.com/print. 

 
“Our Print Volume Acceleration kit will help new and established customers calculate how 

they can increase savings and grow their business when they use any RISO ComColor 

product,” said Todd Deluca, chief operating officer for RISO.  

 

 Included in the free Print Volume Acceleration Kit is:  

• OutputLinks.com White Paper: Direct Marketing - Generating five leads for 

the price of two. Service bureau and commercial print executives confirm 

independent study results of mailers produced with inkjet and toner technology. 

• INTERQUEST White Paper: Analyzing Digital Color Costs & Direct Mail 

Response Rates—Increase profits and differentiate your business by offering a 

new, lower pricing tier! New INTERQUEST white paper shows that postcards 

produced with inkjet deliver the same response rates at 62% less cost than 

postcards printed on electro photographic printers. 
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• Case Study: How a letter shop increased its output and added a new revenue 

stream 

• Case Study: How an output service bureau made the transformation to on-demand 

VDP color 

• White Paper: Transactional Printing: What you need to know to evaluate 

alternatives and leverage the business opportunities for growth 

• White Paper: The Hidden Costs of Copiers and Printers 

• RISO Energy Savings Calculator: Quickly calculate your production cost savings 

when using RISO's ComColor inkjet printers 

RISO ComColor printers are high-speed, high-volume copiers that easily meet the 

demanding needs of busy print centers or offices. They are easy to use, with copy and scan 

functions, access control, advanced print, input and output, and PostScript options. RISO 

ComColor printers feature an attractive, stream-lined appearance that allows them to fit 

anywhere.   

 
### 

About RISO, Inc. 

RISO, Inc., headquartered in Danvers, Massachusetts, is a wholly owned subsidiary of RISO Kagaku 
Corporation, Japan's leading manufacturer and distributor of high-speed inkjet printers and digital 
duplicators. RISO’s ComColor printers offer fast, affordable, environmentally friendly digital color at 
speeds of up to 150 pages per minute. Its line of digital duplicators includes one- and two-color 
systems that reliably produce millions of copies, are environmentally friendly, and are easy and 
inexpensive to use. To learn more about RISO’s ComColor series, visit www.newinkjet.com, 
www.brainshark.com/riso/mvto or call 1-800-663-3031 ext, 2. Visit RISO, Inc.’s corporate website 
http://us.riso.com.  
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